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Student chapter archon Kyler
Halbert thumbs through a
scrapbook of 1970s Beta
Omicron photos, now on display
in the chapter house.

Cooking
Channel chef
gets a taste
of Louisiana
cuisine from
Pi Kappa Phi
alumnus

Lost 1970s scrapbook provides new look at
Pi Kappa Phi history
a scrapbook which hasn’t been

is now giving
members of Pi Kappa Phi a look
at their chapter’s activities in the
1970s. Bound in leather string and
a wood cover, the book features
page after page of pictures from
Beta Omicron Chapter from
1970 to 1979. Showing its age, the
scrapbook has been preserved and
is now on display in the chapter
house.
seen in decades

Its journey home began in the early 1980s, when the old Pi Kappa
Phi house on Northwestern State
University’s Greek hill was being
torn down. Alumni Bert “Big Nick”
Nichols and Mike Allain saved the
scrapbook and other memorabilia
found in the attic. Nichols later
gave the book to alumnus Robert
Wagnon to be returned to the
chapter. “It’s who we were at that

time—a look back at time standing still.” Wagnon said he hopes
the student chapter will show the
album to future Pi Kapps. “I know
I enjoyed looking back at the ‘good
ole days.’”
In March, Alumni President Lane
Luckie then took the hand-off and
digitally scanned each page of the
book, uploading more than a hundred photographs to the chapter’s
online Facebook and Flickr pages.
He also repaired the damaged
binding and reattached many loose
photos to their original place in the
scrapbook.
With these new photos, the
chapter’s digital photo archive has
grown to more than 2,100 snapshots of Pi Kappa Phi memories,
dating back to the local group’s
founding as Phi Kappa Nu Fraternity in 1929. The 1970s collection

includes gatherings at the chapter
house, photos of officers, intramural football games, road trips,
Founders’ Day banquets and Rose
Ball formals. A copy of the B.O.
Blast, the chapter newsletter, is
preserved in the scrapbook, along
with ‘This is Pi Kapp Country’
bumper stickers and other recruitment materials. Inside the front
cover—an autographed picture of
Pi Kappa Phi alumnus and former
U.S. Secretary of the Treasury
Henry Fowler.
The scrapbook is the latest
addition to a growing collection
of historical artifacts on display
in the Beta Omicron Chapter
House. Numerous alumni have
come forward in the last few years,
donating member badges, paddles,
Rose Ball souvenirs, shirts, awards,
and photographs.

cooking channel chef

Chuck Hughes takes
his show on the road
to Cajun Country,
with rising chef and
Northwestern State
University graduate
Manny Augello as one of
his culinary ambassadors.
The network’s popular
‘Eat the Street’ takes
viewers on a tour of the
foods served along some
the most famous streets
in America, including a
trip “the cultural capital
of Louisiana.”
This episode of the show,
shot earlier this summer,
explores the kitchens
of Lafayette’s most
popular restaurants,
like Augello’s Bread &
cont. on pg. 2

The Cooking Channel’s Chuck
Hughes chows down on chow
down on a dish prepared by
Beta Omicron Chapter alumnus
Manny Augello.

cooking channgel cont. from pg. 1
Circus Provisions. The restaurant,
market, and deli, co-run with
business partner Abi BroussardFalgout, offers an assortment of
“condiments, preserves, tasty
piggy parts and old school retro
confections.” Demand recently
fueled expanded menus for
brunch, lunch, and dinner. Augello
is widely known for his charcuterie
skills, which lead Hughes to chow
down on a bowl of ramen with
miso broth, pork rib and pickled
quail egg. Television profiles like
this, frequent magazine mentions,
and a devoted online following
of niche farm-to-table bloggers
have propelled Bread & Circus’
reputation across Louisiana.

With a 40-year award-winning
veteran chef as a father and
thriving family restaurants as
training ground, Manny learned to
cook the old-fashioned way, from
the bottom up. Born and raised in

Palermo, Sicily, Augello has always
been inspired by the old world
cucina povera way of cooking—
quality ingredients prepared in
simple ways leaving little waste
behind.
Moving to the South as a child,
Manny was exposed to Louisiana
ingredients, cooking, and way of
life. He says Louisiana couldn’t be
luckier to have access to incredible
seafood. “Maybe it’s that muddy
Mississippi water that goes into
the Gulf but, man, there’s nothing
like it. That flavor, you can’t beat
it.” When it comes to cooking
with his favorite ingredients, he
says there’s not much to do. “The
flavor’s already there, [so] you
don’t have to try to alter it. Apply
just enough heat and don’t mess
with it.”
Augello’s rise to notoriety began
at a break-neck pace. After
graduating from Northwestern

State University in 2008, the
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity alumnus
moved to Lafayette to help in
the opening of Jolie’s Louisiana
Bistro as sous chef and charcutier.
In 2011 he was promoted to
executive chef, establishing Jolie’s
as a leader in Lafayette’s farmto-table movement. Manny is
also co-owner of .blue—a popular
underground dining experience
which was the first to bring its
dining concept to the Lafayette
area. As a culinary activist,
Augello currently serves on the
advisory board of Acadiana Food
Circle as a representative for the
Slow Food movement. In 2012,
he was invited to appear at the
esteemed James Beard House to
cook and showcase his signature
cuisine. Augello was also awarded
the prestigious ‘Chefs to Watch’
Award by Louisiana Cookin’.

Beta Omicron Chapter nears 60th anniversary
Founding members hold biennial reunion

in a tradition that began in the 1990s,
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the founding members of the Beta Omicron
chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity held
their biennial reunion in Natchitoches on
October 25, 2014. Alumni and their wives
enjoyed a weekend of social events, touring
the city, and a reunion banquet. Saturday
began with an impressive breakfast spread at
the home of Billy Paul and Peggy Plunkett,
over stories of the groups’ collegiate years
at Northwestern State. The Founders’
Generation alumni group is comprised of the
September 1956 chartering members of the
Beta Omicron chapter through the March
1960 initiates.
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Following breakfast, the
alumni converged for
their business meeting
& “rapp session” led
by Founders Group
organizer Mike “Mickey”
Murphy discussing
the weekend’s agenda,
followed by updates
on members’ health
and families, learning

about student chapter’s
successes, a presentation
by alumni chapter
president Lane Luckie,
and discussing the
group’s next reunion
in two years. Passing
around 1950s issues
of the ‘Star & Lamp
Magazine,’ Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternity’s official

journal, the group
swapped stories of
favorite memories and
recalling their transition
from a local fraternity,
Phi Kappa Nu.
Lunchtime brought
the group of the Grand
Ecore Visitor’s Center,
a museum and scenic
overlook perched 80
feet above the Red River,
where families enjoyed
barbecue sandwiches
from Natchitoches-area
favorite, Grayson’s BBQ.
Their next tour took
them to the recently
opened Louisiana
Sports Hall of Fame and
Northwest Louisiana
History Museum, where
the state’s greatest
athletes are enshrined,
including Phi Kappa
Nu alumnus and NSU
football and track legend
Walter Ledet.
The Beta Omicron
student chapter archon
Kyler Halbert and
alumni chapter president
Lane Luckie joined the
founders and their wives
for traditional Louisiana
cuisine at a banquet
held that night at Merci
Beaucoup Restaurant.
As dinner was served,
NSU assistant director

of Alumni and Develop
Vanner Erickson
delivered an update
on the university and
its newly appointed
president. The evening’s
program also included
remarks from various
founding members,
a tribute to deceased
members, a presentation
of red roses to four
of the first seven
fraternity sweethearts,
drawing door prizes, as
well as alumnus John
“Buck” Wheat’s muchanticipated tradition of
distributing hand-crafted
reunion mementos.
Founders’ Generation
alumni and their families
who were not able to
attend the reunion are
invited to participate
in the group’s next
gathering, a March 2015
luncheon in Bossier City.
Planning of the Beta
Omicron chapter’s 60th
anniversary in Fall 2016
is already underway.

Bouncy Beta Omicron
Babies!
Congratulations to these
alumni who had new arrivals
in the last year
Kie Boyett (#385) and
wife Tobin, on the birth
of their daughter, Sylar
Rae.
Matt Clark (#365) and
wife Cherish, on the
birth of their daughter,
Anniston Rose.
Randall Babin (#420)
and wife Laura, on the
birth of their daughter,
Adelaide Rose.
Jason Andreoni (#447)
and wife Dacia, on the
birth of their daughter,
Marley Elaine.
Nick Nguyen (#503)
and wife Laura, on
the birth of their son,
Benjamin.
DJ Klucznik (#391) and
wife Ginna, on the birth
of their son, Jace.
Coy Brotherton (#337)
and wife Stacey, on the
birth of their daughter,
Blair Elizabeth.

Michael Melsheimer
(#376) and wife
Stephanie, on the birth
of their daughter, Lucille
Catherine.
Jacob Mireles (#386)
and wife Marlene, on the
birth of their son, Jacob
Logan.
Rick Fridrick (#395) and
wife Amber, on the birth
of their daughter, Emilia
(Emma) Marie.
Christopher Wetmore
(#471) and wife Robin,
on the birth of their son,
Johan Kwonyong.
Tony Pacheco (#382)
and wife Rachel, on the
birth of their son, Travis
Aiden.
Kyle Bobbitt (#313)
and wife Tracy, on the
birth of their daughter,
Londyn Faith.

Above: Jacob Mireles (#386) and
his wife welcomed a little boy,
Jacob Logan, on May 6
Left: Austin Vidrine (#480) and
Kayla Smith tied the knot in
Alexandria on July 26

Tying the
knot!

Best wishes to these
alumni who were
married in the last
year:
Jason Piasecki (#418)
and Carlyn Goldstein.
Matt Clark (#365) and
Cherish Kwiecinski.
Dustin Jackson (#472)
and Amanda Gray.
Chris Alley (#467) and
Anne Bergeron.
Joedy Wiggins (#468)
and Lauren West.
Austin Vidrine (#480)
and Kayla Smith.
Taylor Richard (#438)
and Madison Wakefield.
David Greene and
Carrie Crowell.
Cody Biggers (#415) and
Liz Bigger.

DUES-PAYING
MEMBERS
2014-2015

Listed here are duespaying members of
the Beta Omicron
Alumni Association.
Alumni dues help to
fund alumni events
and mailings like the
B.O. Alumni Blast.
*Denotes members
who are paying
monthly dues through
EFT.

Wil Adams (#416)
Mike Allain (#197)
Chris Alley (#467)
Joshua Alost (#406)
Andy Bachman (#168)
Nick Breaux (#445)
Wes Breeden (#286)
Robert Broadwell (#198)
Kevin Bruce (#469)
Steven Carrier (#351)
Greg Comeaux (#333)
Shayne Creppel (#463)
Shawn Daily (#252)
Brad Deville (#439)
Christos Docolas (#91)
George Etheredge (#181)
Shelton Eubanks (#87)
Larry Gracie, PhD (#115)
Chad Hancock (#407)
Chase Harvey (#475)
Doug Ireland (#452)
Bruce Kinder (#231)
Joey Kliebert (#367)
DJ Klucznik (#391)
Joshua LeBlanc (#462)
Robert Lockwood (#335)
Lane Luckie (#405)
Steve McCutcheon (#141)
Cameron Moises (#454)
David Morgan (#173)
David Morgan, Junior (#307)
Bill Morrison, PhD (#451)
Mike Murphy (#5)
Logan Nolan (#325)
John Parish (#221)
Alan Pasch (#357)
Jason Phillips (#286)
Chris Reich (#511)
Taylor Richard (#438)
Britt Richey (#426)
Chris Sanders (#460)
Derek Sandoval (#506)
Randy Smith (#389)
Jason Stelly (#355)
Kyle Thomas (#290)
Chris Voinche (#500)
Cory Wilson (#311)
Rick Yates (#176)
Butch York (#455)

BETA OMICRON ALUMNI CHAPTER
your support of the beta omicron alumni

assists the student chapter and
pays for communication efforts like the
B.O. Alumni Blast. One hundred percent of
your contribution goes to fund worthwhile
projects that advance the success of the
Beta Omicron Chapter at NSU. This year,
the Alumni Chapter made considerable
donations:
chapter

• Funding the publication of
this newsletter
• Sponsoring a leadership
scholarship for incoming
freshmen
• Hiring a recruitment
consultant to work with the
student chapter
• Underwriting the cost of
the student chapter’s
recruitment efforts

• Alumni Chapter National
Dues
• Buying an ad in the
• Freshman Connection
program for recruitment
• Purchasing new chairs for the
chapter house
• Housing Corp. Tax Return

While some members pay their annual
dues in one lump sum, the Alumni Chapter
encourages you to consider spreading your
gift out over the course of the year by
authorizing an easy, automatic monthly
transfer from your banking account to Pi
Kappa Phi’s banking account. Most alumni
agree to donate $20 per month, but a gift
in any amount makes a difference. Please
help support your Alumni Chapter make
to a difference in the lives of our student
members. Sign up today!

ALUMNI DUES
Your alumni dues help to fund alumni mailings and
events. Dues are $50 annually. If you have not yet
paid for 2015, please send payment to:
David Morgan, Sr.
Beta Omicron Alumni Chapter Treasurer
16004 Chateau Avenue
Austin, Texas 78734

MONTHLY GIVING
The Beta Omicron Alumni Chapter makes
monthly giving secure and easy with an automatic
monthly transfer. To arrange to have a small
gift transferred each month from your banking
account to the Beta Omicron Chapter, contact
Treasurer David Morgan Sr.
ALUMNI UPDATES
To include an update about yourself in the next
issue of the newsletter or submit historic photos
and story ideas, email your submission to Lane
Luckie at laneluckie@hotmail.com.

Mail below form and your first
check (payable to “Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity”) to:
David Morgan, Sr.
Pi Kappa Phi Alumni Chapter
Treasurer
16004 Chateau Avenue
Austin, Texas 78734

Alumni monthly giving form

Authorization for automatic transfer of funds
the
Beta Omicron Alumni
Chapter of Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternity Housing
Corp., Inc. to transfer
i hereby authorize

$
each month to their
account held at
Sabine State Bank,
account number:
from my account.

I have the right at any
time to cancel this
transfer upon written
request to the bank. I
understand that should
my account have
insufficient funds on the
day of the transfer, the
transfer will not take
place and will be skipped
for that period. This
authorization is for the
benefit of Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity and places no
additional liability on the
bank for failure to make
timely transfer.

MY ACCOUNT NUMBER

ROUTING NUMBER

BANK NAME

BANK LOCATION
CITY/ STATE

DATE      SIGNATURE

PRINTED NAME

Remember when...

The Beta Omicron chapter’s 31-man pledge class is pictured outside their house on Northwestern State’s Greek Hill. Fall, 1970

